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HEW M MURDER RISE BRIDES 
OUT IMPORTANT COURT DECISION

MR. TWEEDIE CLOSES ;
MR. FLEMMING BEGINS.

SCARCITY Of^TEACRERS ERR TWE 
SCHOOLS RE DEW BRUNSWICK

.1;

I

I

Police Have No Right to Question Prisoners Before Arraign
ment-Will Work Revolution Throughout the Country- 
No Such Jhing in Law as Arrest on Suspicion.

An Important Matter Dealt With by Chief Superintendent of 
Education, Dr. Inch, in His Annual Report-His Sugges
tions for a Remedy.

the New Brunswick Legis-Budget Speech Presentation and Criticism in
lature—Premier Concludes With Expression of Firm

Confidence in Result of Next Election.
New York, March 22.—Florence Burns, | trict Attorney Schurman opposed this 

the young Brooklyn woman in custody | tion but Justice Mayer granted it, saying
iî,h™,,r«™1rTï'.

' soof death, waa diachaiged by, Juablec Mayer : li,''ia'l'iata" u-:V a. tt,titrate and be

from dominion government on fishery tonight. had failed to find one such case,
lease, $8,000; proceeds of loan fund to cover Brook3> who was a young commission Justice Mayer said he found no wa™. 
smallpox expenses $40,000 and we seen here here, had been paying Miss in law for the had
that as the expenses of the smallpox epi- tie was foEnd dead the » by a ^eoihc^Wore ^«me^bad
demie are of an unusual character we do f Fdbruary M jn a room at the , been airaigncd bei P» ^
do not propose to deal with it as part of ^ Uot‘I The district attorney chaS« wh^l pr«mued
the current expenditure, but will issue a tried t0 shomr that Florence Bums was section of tl^ y onc>, be£,re the
guarantee bond for ten years hkely t0 have killed Brooks became he the ^i’ trate conitenanted such pro
per cent, interest, a portion of which mil was £rying to cut loose Irom her. The nearest ma
be paid every year- Now come to the esti- de£enie advanced the suicide theory. Jus- teefaon o^ P ■ to take that
mates of expenditure for the year. For ad- „ice Mayer decided when the hearing clos- “ ^Xsisnmt District Attorney 
ministration of justice we have $17.050, a ^ tonight that nothing had been brought „ „ I wigh r hM1(>r would take
reduction of $475 from the figures of last ^ suiH<dent to hold Miss Burns for th •- 1 ’ er thal w(yu!d make it possible
year. grand jury. After her discharge she re- tested. It is going
Agricultural Estimate. turned to her home in Brooklyn. At h £ork the greatest innovation in the sys-

For agriculture the estimate is $29,125, hearing this »«««*»■rid intended ! tern in vogue not only in the city of New
Which is $5,401 less than last year. The representing the ®',’ t show | York, but the entire country, anousanda:
reduction in this estimate is due to the there a w°th V of cases have been decided m here
fact there are no roller mills to be bonus- thatlus client District At- on statements made by prisoners to ot
ed this year. The commissioner for agn- death of B • * , ■ argument ticers before the arraignment,
culture informs me that no new mills are torney Schurman foBow^J « **“ri. Justice Mayer sard the «ytem m Sht
being built beyond those already provid- inten^, to ~ bis dedsion in have been established by C-^om bu
ed for. If, however, any new mills should ^ he 'revimved tfi" the evidence and long as there
appear the government has authority un- T™™ thi had been brought out by law custom ' Bchnrman
der the act to bonus them- For education Jeld DM noihmgm ^ ^ the Actant District Attorney
the estimate is $204.544, a reduction of in the criminal branch of the said thatAhere we ^ prisoner
$1,910 from the previous year. The expen- i _ crime could be wata
diture for the previous year was $200,681. Att^rney Backus moved that certain was arrested on eujv •
For elections the estimate is $750, a reduc- a£a tements madoby his client to detectives there is no ,, ■. jagtice Mayer,
tion from last year. For executive govern- the record' because dhe prôner on Ts no Z pemnk-
ment the estimate is $30,250, which is $180 kad no£ been informed of her nights when It is - „
more than last year. For game protection th(j statements were made. Assistant Dis- ting it to ne u ■ 
the estimate is $7,000 against $6,000 for 
last year. And there is a new item of 
$3,000 for the provincial museum. The in
terest on the bonded debt is put down at 
$128.000 or $4,000 more than last year. For 
the legislature the estimate is $20,477, an 
increase of $150 over last year. For the 

“This statement will open the eyes of lunatic asylum the estimate, $54,419 or
many persons and enable them to under- $7,123: less than last year, the grant for
stand, better the difficult position of the maintenance is the same as last year, but
chief commissioner who has to take care jn ]901 old balance paid off. was $21,- 

e, i-iin Uncn ful of so many roads and bridges. In addi- 543 ,v-hile this year the balancé to be paid
St. Jonn nosp rai. tion to these bridges on the great roads, off wi„ be only $14,419. For mining the

“I regret the complaints which have ^ puMic works department estimates the estimlte ^ $3,500 or $2,700 more than last 
been made against the hospital at St. John numbEr of bridges in byroads at 2,83,, Lagt year the estimate did not
which rendered it necessary for the gov- ^ ftat-the total number of bridges m ' diture for sa]t boring, authorized by
eminent to appoint a commissicm to in Neu, Brunandck is 4,000. This includes 4o aumounting to $8,000. This year the

i ^Flr tocTver an eSnffitnrerof tïat

sliîar'InstiTutio^s1” “ Jon "'a f.COO, a d^asebf fp.400 from tist yean ^

Praise for Lunatic Asylum matter that must be taken hold of vigor- L,,y^^gar^TJlOO has been estimated Pretoria, March 23—Acting President j
PTtl°r.L52T1n mention the Sf£ | ^ sei4e-

anows for aid -"LiZ™*™^ir
they ever saw. The cleanliness which des- every one. Under the item, Tourist Atso- to an additional institution. yesterday at 2.04 p. m., on a special train
tinguishes it is remarkable, the patients ciation, there is an estimate of $2,000, Public Works from Balmoral about 50 miles east of here,
are supplied with good food and in every wb$cb was distributed as follows: Bay b-or public works the estimate is $194,- They came into Balmoral under a nog o 
resiled its condition is above the average $500; N. B. Association, St.John, m a decrease of $101,727; the estimate truce. Upon arriving here Schalk-Burgm
of similar institutions. $1,000; Fredericton Association, $500. These . jagt ar included an accumulated balance and his party drove immediately to Lro ^

“The item of $500 which was paid the associations want a larger gi-ant, but I j o£ foItoér years amounting to $102,227. The Kitchener’s headquarters where he ban 
Now Brunswick Historical Society includ- {gar fhey will have to be satisfied with | esümate o£ tbis yeur includes an addition an interview with the British general, 
ed $94.80, the cost of placing a table in j thg amount this year that they had , £ ^ to steam navigation. For surveys The Boers afterwards proceeded to tne
St. Withen’s Church of England m mem- lagt_ , think that it xvould perhaps be ; ^ inspection the estimate is railroad station and started at 5 oclocK
ory of Governor Carleton. I have already , better tbat tbe?e associations would amal- ; ^ decrease of $1,000. For Imperial for Kroonaiadit, whence they will go
dealt wth the grant to the imperial 111- ; ganlate and work together, by d'01^ s0 ; £n’s!itute the estimate is $250, a decrease under safe conduct.

Y ! onmiari ^x^paidas th^con- J^J^n^oKheno,

it^ture e$2TmteThritS in ttis dlfferent ^ti9W °£ ! station. The new grants in the estimates British col

account were: Salary of the clerks $1,000; Estimates an(| Receipts for This Year. “Vtraf yna$im8-Orr0^dSrerceptionen53n- mmis. Despatch riders entered Balmoml

2SZ3V535S$saœ '»• 3!A5 8*WSS.““OS&AV£ r=V,»«
S’’invS4t^n$l,326eXPenSCS’ 8teU‘ for the | ing^thiTJitem sonjyears ago wjgave ‘had ^Jie almost ^^“that "such "a^rehensTon

“For public^printing the grant was $11,- ™n TconJeJumc” th^ in- the agent general the same amount He ; b()peleas and that Scha.k-Burger once nar- founded. They point out that the Boer
000 and the expenditure came to $12,837. "as last \ear in q ovi -£be j receives no salary and has been put to a TOWu, escaped capture. civil and military authorities have always
The amount expended in 1900 was $12,494. creased {K>pullt'“" °îrar than it will be ! large expense so we think it only right March 24-The Petit Bleu, re- worked in perfect harmony and that Mr-
Some davs ago the question was asked with sum is larger this > first ' to reimburse him. He is indefatigable in £erring to the arrival at 1 retoria ol gchalk-Burger and the government could
regard to tender system, -but the amount next year because H a ;tem ig for ; bi3 efforts to promote the interests of tins ^hyik-Burger, Reitz, Meyer and Krog, not have proceeded to the Orange Bav«
of printing is constantly increasing, stul, of July of ^ >c-~ Extension cla.in ' province. Every few days we receive let- it believes that Sdialk-Burger a move Colony, via Middlcburg and Pretoria with-
with the lower price at xvTvich it is done, the balance of the jror t>]10 ter- i ters from him on matters of importance j is in rosponse to fresh British overtures out at £east tbe consent of General Botha,
we expect to keep its cost within a rea- vhitli l expia ne y ’ " . $195C00i connected with its welfare and we feel for peace, made out of gratitude, for the Jn eonciUsion it is said that the final
sona'ble limit. item to estimate exact- that his valuable services should be prop- release of General Methuen and predict» deeision ag to whether serious peace over-

Mr. Hazen-XVhafs the per centage of 1 his is general had given erly recognized. that these overtures will lead to no result be made rests entirely in the
saving by the tender system? £. butt tie.pSUf^ the S information „ D . . e . . r„„ntrv unie* Boer independence is eoneedea. handg o£ the burghers, who will have to

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“X apeak from mem- this estimate f cm e ^ be New Brunswick a Sportsmen s Country, London, March 24—Hie news Hurt the ^ ^ upQn £t at a public meeting,
ory, but I think it was about $5 for each available a- £lbe provincial The $500 for the Sportsmen’s show in “Wandering Boer Government has e Mr Kruger bas n(,t yet received any
ibian of 16 pages. ™^Ltvs offiee $10 000; private and local (Continued on page 2, first column.) tered the British lines is regarded as hav- phic advices from South Africa, nor

“For public works the estimate amount- secretary s office, $iu,uuu, tn _____________________ _________________ ing but one meaning, namely, that anouier Transvaal legation. But they im-
attempt is being made to m^tiate peace. receive advices in the event

t^ac“8s.fiQdms a workable ^
SS5? X*SSZ M Delarey, contingent to go to South Africa to aid 
but whatever their object, the aews has the cause of the empire- So fax no offi- 
been welcomed in London as pointing to cial statement is available but your corre- 

ju nj.v nf neaec. spondent learns on excellent authority that
hSome correspoudence seized a short time the offer has been forwarded t° Hon. Jos- 

aKO ^ien Stcvn narrowly escaped, prov* eph Chamberlain through Lord Mmto. lin
ed that he and'Schalk-Burger were anxious til such time as a reply is received of 
to conclude peace. No extravagant hopes, COurse the dominion government is not in 

being built on the outcome position to give out anything on the sub
ject. It is understood thalt this contingent 
is to be the largest on record. If the 
imperial authorities accept, Canada will 
forward with the utmost dispatch 2,000 
men. As to the composition of the force 
that will depend entirely on the wish of 
the war office- In this, as in regard to 
the other contingents that have already 
been sent to the front, Canada will carry 

the desires of the home authorities, 
believing that in doing so she will be act* 
ing m the best interests of the empire.

to believe that the

mo*

“II might be supposed that authority 
ho^neen invested in the board of educa
tion, or in tihe chief superintendent to 
warrant the withholding of the provincial 
grant and the county fund in such cases; 
but this is not the fact. Under section 
23 of tihe schools’ act, the districts are not 
required to provide more than may be 
found necessary ‘in further payment of 
Teachers’ salaries over and above the sums 
provided by the province and county, and 
any sum required for other school pur
poses during the year.’ The amount, if 
any, voted at the annual school meetings 
is absolutely within the control of the 
majority of ratepayers present. The em
ployment of the teacher and the amount 
of salary contributed by the district is 
determined by the local school board, avid 
it often happens that a majority cf the 
school board have no other interest in the 
school than to protect themselves and

The rc-

IConsiderable comment has been made 
on tihe matter of scarcity of school teach
ers in New Brunswick. The situation and 
the opinion of the chief superintendent 
of education, Dr. Inch, is given here, from 
his annual report. Dr. Inch says:

“By reference to the Normal School re* 
port, it will be seen that the average en
rolment of candidates for the teaching 
profession during the last 10 years 
273; but as a portion of those enrolled 
were already licensed teachers who were 
seeking advance of class, it may be esti
mated that from 240 to 250 new candidates 
present themselves each year. This num
ber would provide for vacancies caused by 
the annual withdrawal of about one-eighth 
of the total number of teachers employed, 
ztud this proportion, under ordinary cir
cumstances, ought to be sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the schools.

“But under existing conditions a much 
larger proportion than 12* per cent, of 
trained teachers of the lii#ier classes seek 
and obtain other employments. There are 
now many more avenues of activity than 
formerly, opening up before educated and 
energetic young people of both sexes, and 
these new fields of usefulness give promise 
of unucthkbeVter financial rewards and their 
cultivation is attended with less nervous 
strain and self-denial that ate usually as- 
sociatedAwith the charge of a country 

i inevitable results are the 
annually from the teaching 

hundreds of our best quali- 
and the consequent closing

ed to $296,077. This included an over ex
penditure of $102,227 from the previous 

For roads and .bridges there was

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—The bud
get was resumed in the legislature today. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said: “When I con
cluded my remarks last evening I was 
dealing with the item of public health.

year.
$105,000, for steam navigation $9,000, for 
public buildings $17,000 and for miscel
laneous expenses $2,850. Some people have 
charged the government with extravagance 
in respect to this item. A large amount 
had to be expended to meet emergencies 
caused by the carrying away of bridges 
by the heavy rains. The government 
were not responsible for these disasters. 
I regret to say that the present rain is 
likely to do a great deal of damage all 
over the province and we have news from 
many counties of bridges being carried 
away. Ever}* county is suffering from the 
samd cause. Few people are aware of the 
vast amount of work which has to be done 
by this department or Of the great number 
of bridges which it has to maintain. I 
have in my hand a statement showing the 
number of miles of great roads in eacti 
county, the number of bridges and the 
length of bridge work and the great roads 
of each county which I will read:

Public Hospitals.
“The next item is public hospitals. The 

estimate for this last year was $7,600 and 
that sum was paid. All over the province 
the people show a desire to have public 
hospitals, where the sick can receive more 
careful treatment than is possible i.i many 
cases in private houses. Since last year 
a most generous gift has been made to 
the town of St. Stephen by tihe Chipman 
family, in the Chipman Public Hospital. 
I hçid the pleasure of being at the open
ing of that institution ând I can only 
say that it is a credit to the town and 
that the generous givers deserve the 
thanks of everyone for their noble gen
erosity. This hospital will receive the as
sistance of the government. In Wood- 
stock also they are taking steps towards 
the erection of a public hospital to which 

will be glad to contribute when it is 
established. These hospitals are the 
greatest possible benefit and I am glad 
to see their numbers increasing. In Mad- 
awaska, at St. Basil, there is an excel
lent hospital which also takes charge of 
orphans. rIhe number there at present 
being I believe forty-five. It is well kept 

Ant class. There is an

was

fellow ratepayers from taxation, 
suits are, in many cases, what might be 
expected when the educational interests 
of the community are left, without limita
tion, in the hands of ignorant and narrow
minded men, who have no proper con
ception of the importance of the 
committed to their change. When obliged 
to open the school, they employ the per
son who will accept the position at the 
lowest figure, without regard to any other 
consideration.

•'In order to protect the higher class 
teachers from competition, as to salary, 
with teachers holding a third class or a 
locail license, the board of education some 

passed the following regula-

Length of
Miles of No. cf Bridge 

Road. Bridges. Work.
Feet.

trust

County.
Albert ....................
Carleton .. ..
Charlotte .. .. 
Gloucester .. . -
Kent.......................
Kings......................
Madawaska .. . 
Northumberland
Queens.................
Restigouche ....
St. John .. ..
Sunbury ...............
Victoria................
Westmorland ..
York .......................

Totals .................2,345

6,223
10,702

5.910
20,153
12,269

4,181
9,072

25,004
12,896

9,411
4,733
4.913
6,013

16,454
18,384

62138
4 88134

S6202
53:;:7iSl arresting aschool. ; 

witihdra
54111
91190
81102and everything 

hospital in Restigouche county which is 
doing good work and also one in Traca- 
die in connection with the Sisters of Char
ity. There is a fine hospital in Chatham 
which is doing a great deal of good. I 
need not say anything about the Frederic
ton hospital, it speaks for itself. At 

Jdoncton there is an hospital which is 
doing excellent work. All these hospitals 
receive some assistance from the govern
ment, and it is the policy of the govern
ment to assist them and any otlier hos
pitals that my be established.

profession 
tied t ea^h^rs
of the -schools or, what is scarcely a less 
evil, facing them in charge of teachers years ago
“ÏLllr toe '-Third class tethers shall not he em-

functioue of a teadher. ployed (except as class room assistants) in
“ThS tithe has come when some remedy districts having an assessable valuation ot 

must be found for this growing evil; $15,000 or upwards unless by the wruten 
otlherMis i, even' effort which has been consent of the chief superintendent, 
niadeto. mire the standards of efficiency “In the exercise of the discretion thus 
in the schools by supplying them with a given him, the dhieif superintendent has 
better educated and better trained class granted permission for the employment of 
of teachers will be rendered abortive. A third class .or local licensed teachers in 
young man or woman who has spent years such districts, only on the recommenda- 
in acquiring the necessary education, who tion of the inspectors, and when 
lias undergone professional training and tint the closing of the schools indefinitely
6U< isfully passed the prescribed exam- was the alternative. And yet m the ma
in- j, has a right to claim a reasonably jority of cases in which trustees hav .

'native salary from some source. If applied for s«lh permission, there: is
, ublic revenues are too limited to strong ground for the belief that teach

admit of increased provincial grants, and of the second class P?uld .h®le ^ becn
if further assistance can be expected tamed, if 4 reasonable salary hao be n
by tne augmentation of the county fund, offered and proper efforts had been ma 
then I respectfully submit that by legal at or before the beginning of the tern■ ■ 
enactment, the school districts, in pro- “In regard to the ^nS oi local 
(portion to their taxable valuation, should licenses, it may be said that for sexc
be quired to contribute an amount years sueli licenses have been almost e
which, when added to the provincial clusively limited to «he counties of Ma . 
icrmt ’ will make up salaries sufficient to waska and Gloucester, pnneipaUy the f 
core mand the serties of preperly edu- mer, where the supply of Fremffi-epeahmg 
“ and well qualified teachers. trained teachers was very mneh below

“In my last annual report, 1 gave a list the requirements. But duri^g *e l *. 
of 20 school districts having a taxable year, in order to prevent the clos ng o 
valuation ranging from $409,350 to $55,- the schools, I hava been induced to gran 
mK) in which the highest sum contributed local licenses in every county m the pro 
T’ the district tmvards the teacher's ince. 1 need scarcely «ay that the major- 
salary was $185, and the Towert $85. These ity of those for whom local Neemes are 
were comparatively wealthy districts. In asked are young girls lmng at them own 
the poor districts, so called, the regular .tomes in the community where they are 
provincial grants to the teachers and the to teach, that they have had little 
bounty fund grant to the trustees are in- experience of Me outside of the r o 
creased from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. Even narrow circle, that their^education 1» 
with this help it is not reasonable to ex- little in advance of that oi the pi^ds
petit that large salaries can be given in whom they are expected o tea h, an
such districts; but they should be required neither in manner nor speech- are t l
ïo contribute according to tlhedr ability, fitted for tihe discharge of a teachei s
for it is demoralizing to permit even the duties. .___ ..■poorest of districts to become possessed “Tihe only effectual remedy for the e 
of the idea that they need incur no finan- I have pointed ofit is to provide m s 
cial responsibility for Hie support of a way for an adequate system of salaries, 
school in tlieir miikt. The minimum sum graded according 1o the class, expenenc , 
thev should be required to contribute to- ability and length ori service o - 
wards the teacher’s salary should equal teacher. In order to aid in prov^ing a _ 
the provincial grant. Oases have come quate salaries, county school d.st ct 
under my notice during the present year should be consolidated Jhefr^ tba
in which the teachers accepted as salary provision shoffid be made for ta g 
the provincial grant only, and the amount children to a central !?ho,°'> ff? ad irod 
cf the county fund urns more than suffi- district*, large or small should b= required 
cient to pay all other expenssa, as fuel, to contribute for educational lotoses not 
etc. RO that in these cases, the schools, less than 50 cents on every $100 of 
instead of being a financial charge upon taxable valuation. Some of toe P 
the districts, were actually a source of districts contribute double that am 
income. at present.”

251
176

69. mi 
. 75 i64

46103

PRDMIHENl BOERS HT KITCHENER’S 
HEADQUARTERS UNDER FLAG OF TRUCE

52155
96318

119. 262

166,3621,165

Total of 4,000 Bridges.
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Rumors of Peace Revived by Important Move-Schalk- 
Burger, Reitz, Meyer and Krogh Interviewed Commander- 
in-Chief-Counted Good News in London.

cover

has been arranged pending the duration 
of gchalk-Burger’a mission to General Da 
Wet and that offensive operations against 
De Wet, Delarey and Botha will be sus
pended, the three generals having agreed 
honorably to observe the armistice and to 
refrain from operations until the return 
of the envoys to the Boer lines.

it ia believed, continues the Daily Chron
icle, that the envoys, after acquainting 
Botha with the result of their mission, 
will again confer with Lord Kitchener* 

London, March 24—In a despatch from 
Pretoria, Lord Kitchener gives his usual 
weekly total of captures, but does not 
mention the Sehulk-Burger incident.

The Hague, March 24—Regarding the 
fears expressed in the British press that 
the Boer generals would not be inclined 
to recognize the authority of the civil gov 

of the South African republics,

or no

GILBERT CRWILL DROWNED
SDT1IR0H IN 8ELLEISLE BAY.

PLAN FOR VAST PROVINCIAL PARK.

Scheme Discussed in Local Legislature and Bill Recommended and Passed 
—Matter of Lumber Leases Has Important Part in the Project.

With H. Nealy He Was Crossing from Hatfield’s Point in a 
Canoe—The Craft 0verturned-0ne Managed to Cling to 
It, But the Other Sank.

however, are 
of the intended movements.

London, March 24—of the papers 
ooniment on the news from Pretoria. They 
take it for granted that Schaik^urger and 
his dompaiuona are on a mission of peace, 
and again engage in a discussion ot I)0S 
fidible peace terms, expressing the hoi>e 
ithalt the overtures will have a successtu.

The presence of Meyer is re- 
he is an intimate

difficult to regulate it while the presence 
of lumbermen in the woods would disturb 
the game. It would be better if no 
licenses to cut lumber were issued.

Hon. Mr. Fugsley said it would be diffi
cult to do this, as most of the crown 
lan'd in tile province was under lease, and 
the leases had yet 16 years to run. He 
agreed that when these licenses expired 
it would not be desirable to renew them. I outcome.

Mr. Hazen feared that if the lumbermen garded as significant, 
were not excluded, the park would not friend of Louis Botha, 
to a success, and if the licenses were not The Daily Chronic e consenting on the 
to to renewed they would cut off all the absence ot Botha from the d P™ _ ’
timber and destroy the forests. suggests he is standing aside owing to

lion Mr. l’ugsley—They arc not allow- the failure of his overtures of a yef£ « 
pd to'cut trees less than 10 inches in and considers that althot^h Hie cO“d>^ons 
1 Loud Kitchener then offered to. Botna

had been annulled, it ifl highly probable 
that peace may still be arranged on eimi- 
lair lines, buft that the Boers cannot ex
pect more lenient terms.

The Daily News rermarks that a settle
ment would be possible if the Boers were 
treated like civilized combatants, But 
imen do not surrender unconditionally just 
after taking one of the enemy s general » 
and four of his guns.”

London, March 25.—The Daily Chron
icle this morning asserts that an armistice

Fredericton, March 21-The bill to estab- under a mmappreheiirton^n thmkmg^th^ 
fish a foredt reservation and provincial the county 1 1 . pSt-abiiahed in
park was considered in committee of the loss. Such par "s • ^ tourists Many
whole in the legislature today. Hon. Mr. other countnes ^tract teurnU. Many 
Dunn said the resert-a'ton was to he a persons like to go into toe wooas TO see 
place where the wild animals would be the game, not to shoot,

from molestation. No shooting instead of a rtHe. jd do
would be allowed, and only fishing to sup- Mr. Porter fought Hie P« k wo 

camping tlierc. Victoria county no injury, 
tract persons to it.

jrr. Osman supported tilie bill.
Mr. Lawson said that the Nictau Lake 

and the head waters of the Tobique was 
the very place to which hunters now most 
resorted and to close it would lessen tne

11 lira CMr! Dura said it is not intended 
to sblect the best game country but a 
place to which game will resort because 
they are free from disturbance. A few 
years ago there was not a moose in the 
province west of the St. John raver, ex
cept one bull, that no one could ever 
gdt near. Now, under P™tecihon, moose 
are becoming plentiful, both in Charlotte 
and in the other districts west of St.

J Mr! ITazen sympathized with the idea of 
a park, but he feared that if lumbering 
in any exiten't was allowed it would be

secure
after an ineffectual struggle, sank. Mr. 
Nealy was shortly afterwards rescued and 
about two hours later the l>ody of Mr. 
Crandall was recovered and borne to Iv.s 

Deceased was prominent in the

The waters of Belleisle bay was the scene 
fatality which has ren. ved from

ply with foo-d persons 
lAimibering would be rertricted, as it was 
desirable to preserve the forest so as to 
feed the rivers.

Mr. Lawson Said tihe To-bique was the 
best hunting ground in the province and 
he was opposed to having it locked up.

The attorney general said the locality 
had not been decided upon, and would 

interested had

as outof a.
Springfield parish one of its most repre
sentative and best residents, Councillor home.

business and political life of Kings county. 
He was a staundh Liberal and has been 
at the council board reprc6€nt‘n8 h'® l)ar* 

He had. but lately

There is every reason
office will ask that tlie greater pro

portion of the number offered will be 
mounted infantry, but as to the details of 
the force that cannot be decided unJtdl an 
acceptance of the offer has been received. 
The contingent will no doubt be raised in 
the same way as the last one- 

Canada will supply the men and the de
partment of militia will outfit and equip 
•the contingent, while Britain will no doubt 
insist as it did in the last instance, on re
couping the dominion for the cost. Ther# 
will be no difficulty in getting all the men 

Indeed there will be far more

Crandall, who in crossing fromGilbert
Hatfield's Foint in a canoe, was drowned.

The first word to resell the city came 
bv telephone Saturday night to VV. G. 

B. E. Waring and Geo. J. Erta- 
The details learned Sunday are 

.T about 0 o’clock Saturday evening.
" * randall and II. A only embarked m

Hatfield’s Point to paddle 
that

war
licenses.

iffli for several terms, 
returned to Belkisle from a bndge-inspect- 
dng trip to Poll Mulgrave and Cape Bre
ton. Tie was about 40 years of age and 
is survived by his wife and two young 
daughters. His father, Joseph Crandall, 
ex-postmaster of Moncton, resides theie 
at present. He also leaves two brothers 
and a sister—William and Steadman, the 
former manager of the Western Lmon 
at Moncton, and the latter postmaster 
there, and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, wife of the 
C. P. R. ticket agentt at Moncton.

Councillor Crandall was widely known 
throughout lliis province, ... ...

diameter.
Hon. Mr. Dunn said the preservation 

of the rivers was one of the great objects, 
■but it did not seem possible to cut off the 
licenses.

Mr. Hazen—Then we will have to do 
the best we can under the conditions as 
they are.

Several sections of the bill were passed 
and progress was reported.

not be until all persons 
been heard. They would not lock up a 
valuable hunting tract. The idea of the 
bill was to do what had been done in 
Ontario in establishing the Algonqiirpark. 
This would effect a most desirable result 
and would attract tourists, as provision 

made to authorize the erection of

Sc ovil,

Hr.
fromcanoe

,.r the bay. it
,,r route 
ifting ice-

-i l enable distance
erturned, flinging both occupants 

Mr. Nealy succeeded in 
and eventually man

ia stated
practically free from 

When they had reached a 
from shore the

was
hotels.

Mr. Lawson said the expense of such 
a park would be large, as it would have to be patrolled by game wardens.

Hon. Mr. Hill thought the member was

necessary.
recruits than positions. .___,,__tAt the evening session the bill iras 

passed.
x ov

o the water.
to the canoe

upon it, but Mr, Crandall,cbnging 
UfcCJ to
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